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in the next 2-3 years, how will the amount you invest in these 
marketing channels change?

 
 
 
 

How much value to do you feel your company receives  
from the following marketing channels?

 
 
 
 

Which of the following digital tools is your company using?

m Email marketing   m Facebook paid advertising
m Blogs    m LinkedIn
m Videos / YouTube  m LinkedIn paid advertising
m Google SEO   m Twitter
m Google paid search advertising m Twitter paid advertising
m Facebook   m Google+

Daily newspapers m m m m m

Community  
newspapers  m m m m m 
Magazines  m m m m m 
Radio  m m m m m 
Television  m m m m m 
Digital /  
social media  m m m m m 
Flyers and  
direct mail  m m m m m 
Custom content  m m m m m

STOp 
SpENDING

SpEND  
LESS

 SpEND  
ThE SAME

 SpEND  
MORE 

SpEND  
MuCh MORE

Daily newspapers m m m m m   
Community newspapers  m m m m m  
Magazines  m m m m m  
Radio  m m m m m 
Television  m m m m m 
Digital / social media  m m m m m 
Flyers and direct mail  m m m m m 
Custom content  m m m m m

NO  
VALuE  

LITTLE  
VALuE  

uNSuRE  
OF VALuE  

GOOD  
VALuE  

GREAT  
VALuE

Who manages / updates your social media and/or blogs?

m Company executives 
m Marketing staff
m Outsourced to contractors 

How often are you updating your digital channels?

m Multiple times daily
m Daily
m Few times every week
m Weekly
m Monthly
m Never 
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1 Who makes marketing 
decisions at your 
company?
m Owner
m president / CEO
m Marketing Vp / Manager
m Committee / consensus 

do you set a specific 
marketing budget each 
fiscal year?
m Yes m No
m Sometimes 

What month(s) do you 
set this budget?
_________________________

On average, how much 
does your company 
spend on marketing 
each year?
m $0 to $50K
m $50K to $100K
m $100K to $250K
m $250K to $500K
m $500K to $1M
m $1M or more 

in the past 12 months, 
which of the following 
marketing channels 
have you spent  
money on?
m Daily newspapers
m Community newspapers
m Magazines
m Radio
m Television
m Digital / Social Media
m Flyers and direct mail
m Custom content: blogs, videos

Take this 
short quiz on 

marketing



 2 about you
Tell us about your business, 
we’ll tell you about ours  
and let’s see if there’s a fit

ObJToday
Ottawa Business Journal’s 
daily business e-newsletter.18

ObJ  
Newspaper
Fifty thousand readers, and 
twenty years as the business 
voice in Ottawa

13
ObJ.ca
Ottawa’s most powerful 
B2B website over 65,000 
unique visitors per month17

OBJ360º NOW DELIVERING

MORe b2b
MARKETING SERVICES

What’s 
your story?
Tell your story through a  
full range of social and 
digital media marketing

 8
 4 Marketing

survey
Results from the OBJ 2014
B2B marketing survey
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Magazines
Specialty magazines 
that are targeted to   
Ottawa’s key industries20

PB OTTAWA TECHNOLOGY Winter/Spring 2014

OTTAWA TECHNOLOGY Winter/Spring 2014  1
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ottawa

2014 INDUSTRY GUIDE: KEY DATA ON 800 FIRMS

MOBILE MONEYBUILDING PROFITABLE APPS

MITEL’S ACQUISITION STRATEGYQ&A WITH CEO RICH McBEE

A SUPPLEMENT TO                  
 FEBRUARY 17, 2014 • $35

TURNING OTTAWA INTO A  CYBER-SECURITY EXPORTER
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MaRKeTiNG
suRVeY 2014

Ottawa  
Business  
Journalb2b 

the pace of change in marketing is 
accelerating, pushing b2b marketers 
into unfamiliar territory. how are 
they supposed to make sense of this?

Ottawa b2b Marketing  
survey 2014
To help find some answers, OBJ conducted 
a survey of 200 local owners and managers 
to determine the latest thinking on B2B 
marketing. The results underline that 
marketing is rapidly shifting to include a 
broader range of marketing channels, many 
focused around digital.

 here are some of the main findings of 
the survey:

 The majority of respondents feel that 
online marketing – including everything 
from social media posts to blogs to videos 
to photo sharing – provides the best return 
on investment.

Still, respondents see the value of face-
to-face communications at events and 
tradeshows. They ranked this second when 
asked about ROI.

And despite overflowing email inboxes, 
the survey indicates that email continues 
to generate sales leads, especially with a 
contact list that matches with the product 
and service being offered.

And don’t count out traditional 
advertising.

Almost half of respondents (43%) 
said advertising will continue to play an 
important or very important role in their 
marketing plans in the next few years.

 

so what does this mean 
for today’s marketers?

For many, it means they are looking to 
outsource (69%) part of their marketing 
in order to keep pace with change and 
reach prospects in a multi-marketing 

channel universe. This might mean 
outsourcing social media posts, video 
production, writing and customer 
testimonials, even email newsletters.

New ideas to build 
your business
After you’ve reviewed the survey 
results, we invite you to review the 
second part of our Marketing Idea 
Book. In this section we’ll introduce 
you to our new venture obJ360º, 
and some new ideas that we hope 
may help you build your business.

2014 marks a significant overhaul 
to the Ottawa Business Journal. 
For over twenty years we’ve been 
connecting businesses in our award-
winning publications, online and at 
our signature events. Now with the 
launch of obJ360º, we connect our 
customers to more decision makers 
than ever, with a wider range of new 
services, channels and ideas.

We hope this idea book will 
be a versatile resource for your 
organization and help you win the 
battle for your customers’ attention, 
admiration and budgets!

other
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34%
BLOGS19%
pOSTS ON SOCIAL NETWORKS

16%
7%

11%
7%

5%
2%

VIDEO

FORuMS/COMMuNITIES

phOTO ShARING

DOCuMENT ShARING

RATINGS AND REVIEWS

OThER
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soCiAl MeDiA sites useD  
For business purposes?

soCiAl MeDiA tACtiCs DeployeD in 2014



soCiAl MeDiA tACtiCs DeployeD in 2014
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12% COMMuNICATIONS AND MEDIA

6% EDuCATION

5% FINANCIAL SERVICES, 
        BANKING, INSuRANCE

3% GOVERNMENT, CROWN CORpS,    
        NON-pROFITS

7% hEALTh AND SCIENCES

3% MANuFACTuRING

15% pROFESSIONAL SERVICES:  
          ACCOuNTING, LEGAL, hR, CONSuLTING

12% REAL ESTATE AND CONSTRuCTION

7% RETAIL

12% TEChNOLOGY

9% TOuRISM

13% OThER

“The more informative in your advertising, 
the more persuasive it will be.” — DAViD oGilVy

3Who pArtiCipAteD in our surVey by inDustry

Do you hAVe A ForMAl MArKetinG plAn?

44% YES 56% NO

5

MANAGER

OWNER

DIRECTOR

CEO, CFO, CMO

Vp

DIRECTOR OF MARKETING

pRESIDENT

OThER

4 Who pArtiCipAteD in our surVey by Job

19%

15%

15%

10%

9%

8%

5%

18%

5 10 15 200



69% YES

31% NO

6

7% SpEND MORE ThAN 15%

4% SpEND 15%

15% 
SpEND 
10%

22% 
SpEND 
5%

52% SpEND  
LESS ThAN 5%

“social 
media is 
here. it’s  
not going 
away; not  
a passing 
fad. be 
where your 
customers 
are.” 
— lori ruFF

20 40 60 80 1000

WEBSITE
DEVELOpMENT90%
81%

72%
46%

41%

ONLINE
MARKETING

EMAIL
MARKETING

ADVERTISING

TRADEShOWS
& EVENTS
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online MArKetinG Currently GenerAtes  
the seConD Most sAles leADs

perCentAGe oF totAl reVenue 
spent on MArKetinG

DiGitAl MArKetinG  
Will be Key to 
AChieVinG MArKetinG 
GoAls in the 
neXt FeW yeArs

businesses  
outsourCe 
MArKetinG 
proJeCts
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ONLINE
MARKETING

92% YES

8% NO

7

2% OThER

19%  
LESS ThAN  
1 hOuR

38%  
1-3 hOuRS

21%  
4-6 hOuRS

9%  
7-9 
hOuRS

21% MORE  
ThAN 10 hOuRS

“The internet is a real-
time dialogue with the 
masses.” — DAnielle sACKs

13

12

5 10 15 20 250

ONLINE MARKETING24%

TRADEShOWS AND EVENTS14%

EMAIL MARKETING18%
puBLIC RELATIONS16%

ADVERTISING7%
DIRECT MAIL6%

TELEMARKETING5%

OThER10%

10 WhiCh ChAnnels proViDe 
the best roi?

5 10 15 200

WEBSITE17%

EMAIL MARKETING12%
SOCIAL MEDIA14%

SEO8%

pRESS RELEASES5%

TRADEShOWS8%
DIRECT MARKETING6%

pRINT ADS10%

WhITE pApERS1%
EBOOKS1%

WEBINARS3%

TELEMARKETING2%

ONLINE ADS6%

SEMINARS4%

OThER2%

11 MArKetinG tools For 2014

is soCiAl MeDiA iMportAnt 
in GroWinG business?

hours per WeeK spent  
on soCiAl MeDiA

3%
DECREASE

51%
STAY ThE SAME

46%
INCREASE

14 MArKetinG spenDinG For neXt yeAr
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What’s Your story?

E-MAIL  
MArkETING: 
LIST GENERATION, 

CONTENT CREATION 
AND DESIGN, 

DISTRIBuTION, 
REpORTING

YOuR 
COMPaNY
YOUr COMPANY BrAND, 
YOUr PErSONAL BrAND,  

YOUr STOrY

SOCIAL  
MEDIA: 

STRATEGY, ExECuTION, 
REpORTING: 

FACEBOOK, LINKEDIN, 
GOOGLE+, pINTEREST

CONTENT 
MArkETING: 

WRITING, 
phOTOGRAphY, VIDEO, 
CASE STuDIES, WhITE 

pApERS, EBOOKS, 
BLOGS, pRODuCT 

REVIEWS, BuSINESS 
pROFILES

LEAD 
GENErATION

MOBILE  
MArkETING

rEPOrTING: 
ANALYTICS, DOuBLE 

BLIND TESTING,  
INSIGhT REpORTS

rELATIONSHIP 
MArkETING

WEBSITE: 
DESIGN, CONTENT 

CREATION

CustoMer 
enGAGeMent: 

CONTESTING,  
GIVEAWAYS,  

SuRVEYS, pOLLS

NEW MEDIA 
TrAINING: 

CLIENT AND 
STAFF SEMINARS, 

WEBINARS, 
E-COuRSES

are you delivering 
high-quality, valuable 
information to your 
potential customers on 
a regular basis through 
multiple channels? 

In today’s competitive market  
“inbound marketing” is a 
necessity. Your potential 
customer is online researching 
every purchase, every service 
before committing to a 
relationship. With a strongly 
implemented digital strategy, 
you can reach your target 
customer and draw them to your 
business with a clear call to action.

OBJ has been developing content  
and reaching its target audience 
online for 20 years. It’s what we 
do. And now we want to help your 
business do the same. OBJ will 
develop a content strategy that 
will cut through the noise and 
help your business stand out in 
the digital world through a wide 
variety of inbound marketing.
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“Good 
marketers 
tell a story.”
— seth GoDin 
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Content Marketing

PACkAGE A: 3 MONThS @ $2,798/MTh
PACkAGE B: 6 MONThS @ $2,646/MTh
PACkAGE C: 12 MONThS @ $2,335/MTh

inCluDes: Full-page story in OBJ print issue, one issue per 
month and virtual edition for two weeks, one week banner 
or box ad, one week OBJToday Email update newsletter 
banner or box ad, one month sponsored content on home 
page, minimum two social media posts on three channels per 
week, writing and design. OBJ reserves the right to approve 
all content before publication on our channels.

CONTeNT MaRKeTiNG 
PaCKaGes

ONLINE
SMART EDITION

65,000 uVS

ONLINE  
SPONSOrED 

CONTENT

WEB
MArkETING

E-NEWS
LETTER

FACE
BOOk

LINKED
IN

TWITTEr

PrINT
50,000

READERS

YOuR
ChANNELS

CusTOM
CONTeNT 
CReaTiONMOBILE

We craft your story and 
publish it through ten 
powerful b2b channels.
OBJ360 content marketing is an 
exciting new offering that, for 
the first time, allows marketers 
to draw on our proven content 
creation abilities and access OBJ’s 
powerful B2B channels. When you 
use storytelling to connect with 
your audience, you position your 
company as a thought leader.

Here’s how it works:

Available to select clients on 
invitation-only basis.

OBJ assigns professional writer and 
photographer to create relevant and 
compelling content every month.

OBJ delivers this content to tens of 
thousands of readers through multiple 
channels, including its authoritative 
newspaper, its search-optimized 
website, its popular OBJToday Email 
update newsletter and interactive 
social media platforms.

Content informs and influences your 
prospects and existing clients, and 
positions you as a thought leader in 
your industry.

Your content can be leveraged for 
years to come.

1
2

3

4

5

9
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Video Marketing
A new offering that combines video, 
online and newspaper marketing in one 
powerful marketing bundle.

3

4

5

Your broadcast, digital, social media and 
print marketing case study includes:

WEB VIDEO CAMPAIGN
√ professionally produced  
 one-minute web video

√ posted online at OBJ.ca  
 for 52 weeks

WEB ADVErTISING
√ 18 weeks of box or banner  
 advertising on OBJ.ca 

√ 65,000 unique visitors monthly

TArGETED E-MArkETING
√ 6 weeks of advertising on 
 OBJToday Email update newsletter

√ Sent once daily to 10, 000+	
	 OBJ subscribers

FULL-PAGE ADVErTOrIAL
√ Full-page, full-colour advertorial  
 in OBJ newspaper

√ professionally written  
 and photographed

√ posted online for one year  
 on OBJ.ca 

VideO MaRKeTiNG PaCKaGes
MONTHLY INVESTMENT: $699
TOTAL ANNUAL INVESTMENT: $8388
rEGULAr ANNUAL COST: $12,387
SAVINGS: $3,999
*Monthly	billing	$699	plus	H.S.T.

Here’s how it works:

A professional writer and photographer will work 
with your company to create a persuasive, full-page 
case study that will be published in OBJ’s influential 
newspaper.

Your case study will also be published on OBJ.ca 
for twelve months, reaching an exclusive audience 
of managers, owners, professionals and executives. 
(homepage for one month, remainder of year on  
OBJ.ca Case Study page.)

A professional videographer will create a one-minute 
video that includes an interview with one satisfied 
client and one company representative.

Your video will be uploaded to OBJ.ca, where it can be 
shared across your company website, company emails 
or social media.

Your story and video will be supported by an 
e-marketing campaign.

“every company is 
its own TV station, 
magazine and 
newspaper.”— JAy bAer

2

1

10

  
Writing the case study, taking 

photographs, producing a video and 
then distributing your marketing to 
thousands of readers. you own all 

the content to use for months  
and years to come.

obJ360º  
MaKes iT easY
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*Silverpops 2013 e-mail marketing benchmark study 2013

Relationship Marketing

INCLUDES: B2B reach campaign

Digital: selected content posted on OBJ.ca once per month
(65,000 uVs monthly)

social:  selected content shared through OBJ social channels 
(LinkedIn, Fp, Twitter 15,000)

print: one-eighth of a page ad in OBJ newspaper (50,000 readers)
once per month

11

How often do you talk  
to your current and 
prospective customers?

When you’re in touch, you’re top-of-mind. 
That’s why brands that engage regularly 
enjoy premium status.

How do you reach them?
Your customer and prospect list are  
your most valuable marketing assets. 
Communicating often is critical. A 
monthly newsletter program is a proven, 
cost-effective, and measurable
strategy to leverage your database.

What do you talk about?
picture an informative, engaging 
conversation with a business
associate or client. That’s how we’ll 
communicate with your
customers monthly.

Your E-newsletter could include:
Industry news: trends, research, 
forecasts
Storytelling: engaging stories
Important info: case studies,  
white papers
Engagement: surveys, polls, feedback
Articles: timely topics, opinions, 
other: company news and history, 
special offers, coupons, blog exerpts, 
product reviews, giveaways, contests, 
photos, e-courses, call to action, 
employee profiles, Q&A, expert tips etc.

CLICk 
THrOUGH 

rATE

5%

UNSUBSCrIBE
rATE

.02%

OPEN  
rATE

24%
AVERAGE OPEN  

RATE 2013 CANADA

SPAM
COMPLAINT

rATE

.02%

BOUNCE
 rATE

2%

RelaTiONsHiP  
MaRKeTiNG 
PaCKaGe 
$1,595 per month*

We consult, write and 
produce your monthly 
e-newsletter and distribute 
to your database.   
*minimum six-month campaign



lead Generation

Consult with client and 
develop a compelling offer to 
generate leads.

Develop and design a landing 
page to capture leads.

Monitor, measure and modify 
monthly.

1

2

3

Think you’re leveraging your website to its fullest? 
If you don’t have a lead generating strategy, then 
valuable visitor information is being lost. Online 
marketing can be the most important source of 
new leads. Leverage OBJ.ca to create a stream of 
leads to a specially designed landing page.
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What happens when prospects visit 
your website?

start generating new 
leads now

“Marketing 
is about 
delivering 
useful content 
at just the 
precise 
moment that a 
buyer needs it.”  — DAViD MeerMAn sCott

CASE  
STUDIES
ARE ThE  MOST  

EFFECTIVE LEAD  
GENERATION  

TOOL
INBOUND 

LEADS COST

61%
LESS ThAN  
OuTBOuND  

LEADS

LEAD  
GENErATION

IS ThE #1  
ChALLENGE FOR  
B2B MARKETERS

62%

lead GeNeRaTiON
PaCKaGe

$995 per month*

Develop lead generation content, produce 
landing page and provide regular reporting.  
*minimum six-month campaign

INCLUDES: B2B reach campaign:

print: one eighth of a page ad in OBJ print 
edition (50,000 readers) per month

Web: web box or banner ad on OBJ.ca four 
weeks per month
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ObJ Newspaper

DEMOGrAPHICS
Aged 35-54  64%
Earn $75,000 or more   48%
university educated  63%
Middle management  42%
10 years or more in workplace 70%

COMPANY SIzE
1-4 employees  17%
5-24 employees  23%
25-49 employees  8%
50-99 employees  11%
100-499 employees  15%
500 or more employees  27%

POSITION
Executives  34%
professionals  28%
Managers  24%
Owners   8%
Control budgets from $10,000 to $99,000 57%
Authority to make purchases at work  43%
Control budgets greater than $300,000 35%
Control budgets from $100,000 to $299,000 18%

INDUSTrY SECTOr
Technology  27%
professional services (legal, accounting, consulting) 20% 
Government (federal, provincial, municipal) 17%  
Tourism (hospitality and entertainment) 5%
Real estate  4%
Manufacturing  2%
Retail   1%
Other   23%

HOUSEHOLD INCOME
$50,000 to $99,999  26%
$100,000 to $149,999  29%
$150,000 to $199,999  19%
$200,000+  27%

PrEMIUM POSITIONING 
OPPOrTUNITIES
• For the Record section
• Special Reports
• Opposite The List page
• page earlugs

ADVErTISING PrOFILES
• Tell your story the way you want
• promote your company as an  
 industry leader
• promote your expertise   
 and  highlight your skilled team  
 members

ObJ special  
reports + focus  
sections
Special Rates available
• Small Business Week
• Deals of the Year
• Annual Economic Outlook
• Employees’ Choice
• Startups to Watch
• Women in Business
• Fastest Growing Companies
• Defence & Security
• Forty under 40
• hR update
• Business of Retirement
• Market Leaders
• BOMA Communique

Why Newspaper 
advertising?
• proven and effective  marketing
• Dedicated and loyal readers  
 who are  among the most  
 influential  and affluent in  
 the city
• Associate your business with  
 a trusted media source
• Build your brand and  generate  
 sales leads
• Bi-weekly publishing schedule  
 means  messages can be well- 
 timed  and make efficient use  
 of marketing budgets
• print advertising compliments  
 other marketing  vehicles

advertising Options
DISPLAY ADVErTISING
• ultimate flexibility (size, position,  
 frequency)

COVEr PAGE ADVErTISING
• Front page offers premium 
positioning;  ideal for brand visibility
• Back page offers maximum impact

Reader profile

13

“Get five or six 
of your smartest 
friends in a 
room and ask 
them to rate 
your idea.” — MArK pinCus



Rates and specs

Full page $300
3/4 page $300
1/2 page $180

1/3 page  $150
1/4 page $135
1/6 page $120

1/8 page $90
1/16 page $60
Single box $45

Earned frequency discount (based on number of insertions)

  20% off  30% off  40% off 
Ad sizes  1x  2-5  6-12  13-18 

Full page  $3947 3158 2763 2368

3/4 page  $3356 2685 2349 2013 

1/2 page  $2567 2053 1797 1540 

1/3 page  $1975 1580 1382 1185 

1/4 page  $1579 1263 1105 947 

1/6 page  $1298 1038 908 779 

1/8 page  $988 790 691 593 

1/16 page  $593 475 415 356 

Front banner*  $1844 1475 1291 1106 

Front earlug*  $886 709 620 531 

Section earlug  $258 206 180 155 
Prices	for	Front	Banner	and	Front	Earlug	include	colour.
Rates	effective	September	1,	2013.	Rates	are	net.

1/8
V

2.375” 
x 

6.2”

Full Page
9.833” x 12.5”

3/4 H
9.833” x 9.3”

3/4 V
7.347”  
x 12.5”

1/2 H
9.833” x 6.2”

1/2 V
4.861” 
x 12.5

1/3 V
4.861”  
x 9.3”

1/4 S
4.861” 
x 6.2”1/4 H

9.833” x 3.071”

1/8 H
4.861” 

x 3.071”

1/6 H
4.861” 
x 4.6”

1/6
V

2.375” 
x

9.3”

1/16 H Front page Banner

1/4 
V

2.375” 
x 

12.5”

3” x 1”
Section  
Earlug

4.861” x 1.5” 9.833” x 1.5”

2.375” x 
3.071”

Front Earlug
1.375” 

x 1.375”

1/16 V

SArAH ELLIS,  
GRAphIC DESIGNER, 
GREAT RIVER MEDIA

For a small fee of $10 per ad, your OBJ print ad is replicated online, 
where it’s seen by an average of 1,300 additional readers. As a 
digital edition, OBJ is optimized for tablets and smart phones.
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need ad design 
expertise? We can do 
that. Contact me at 

OBJ360@obj.ca

14

inserts/flyers ($100 per thousand)
Minimum quantity: 10,000  
Maximum quantity: 18,000

Full process colour charges

space and artwork deadline  
for print + web
5 pm two Fridays before Monday publication date

Newspaper bi-weekly distribution
• Total Distribution – 14,000 copies every second Monday
• Average readership – 57,600+ (based on industry
 standard of 3.2 readers per newspaper)
• Newspaper reaches 500 distribution points, including 
 VIp sampling of 1,000 people, office deliveries, outdoor  
 newspaper boxes and racks in high-traffic office buildings

acceptable file formats (MAC ONLY)
• pDF, high resolution, fonts embedded (preferred)
• InDesign, up to version 5.5
• IllustratorCS (up to version 5.5) .eps or .ai with fonts outlined
• photoshop images at least 200 dpi at 100%
• All colour must be process (no spot colour available)
• please convert pMS to process prior to submitting

How to submit artwork
E-mail: Send to your account executive
FTp: Email creative@obj.ca for access info

art department contacts
• Tanya Connolly-holmes, creative@greatriver.ca
• Jamie Dean, jamie@greatriver.ca
• Regan Van Dusen, regan@greatriver.ca



ObJ Marketplace
For as little as $52.50 per issue, obJ can publish your business card-sized 
advertisement for an entire year. that means your advertisement is printed 
500,000 times and distributed to thousands of prospective clients for a total 
investment of only $1,365 per year.

1/4 PAGE
4.861” x 6.2”

Add colour for $135 
each issue

1 ad $510
8 ads $410
16 ads $370
26 ads $350

1/2 PAGE
9.833” x 6.2”

Add colour for  
$135 each issue

$810 

3 4

SINGLE  
BOx

2.375” x 1.494”

Add colour for  
$45 each issue

1 ad $85
8 ads $60
16 ads $55
26 ads $52.50

1 2 DOUBLE  
BOx

horizontal: 
“4.861” x 1.494” 

Vertical:  
2.375” x 3.071

Add colour for  
$60 each issue

1 ad $135
8 ads $110
16 ads $100
26 ads $95

5
• Save when you book on our themed 

‘spotlight on business page’
• Your 1/8 page ad is featured on our 

themed page: eg. Ottawa power 
Lunch hot Spots, Celebrating Local 
Entrepreneurs, Discover Your BIA, 
professional Advisors for Business 
Owners

• You get a print ad for a fabulous price  
for six consecutive issues

• plus, we will write a story about you to 
be featured in one of six issues

• All this for $299 per insertion
 

Tell your story aNd get six 
issue frequency campaign

Affordable, convenient, social
Your business needs affordable leasing and 
purchase options that won’t burden your 
bottom line. Customers and suppliers want 
easy access to your front door without having 
to navigate traffic jams or incur parking costs.

Canotek Business Park offers business 
owners a convenient alternative to costly 
downtown addresses and isolated suburban 
commercial zones. Located at Montreal Road 
and Highway 174, the park provides easy and 
quick travel to all points east and west. It also 
lies adjacent to the eastern arm of the region’s 
Transitway, providing rapid commuting 
options for employees. 

Businesses that locate to Canotek Business 
Park soon discover that they have moved 
into much more than a random assortment 
of storefronts, professional offices and light 
industrial operations. This is a community, in 
which resident businesses benefit from having 
a variety of neighbours with whom they 
can exchange goods and services and raise a 
common voice on issues that impact the area 
and the cost of doing business.

To learn more about Canotek Business 
Park, please visit www.canotekpark.com. For 
current property listings, search “Canotek 
Business Park” online at www.kijiji.ca.

Where can you turn for leasing and 
purchase options that won’t burden your 

bottom line and a location that provides easy 
access for your customers and suppliers?

Located at Montreal Road and Highway 
174, Canotek Business Park provides quick 
travel to all points east and west and easy 
commuting options along the Transitway. For 
added security, there is only one point of entry 
to the park, off of Montreal Road. 

Canotek regularly boasts commercial 
leasing and purchase costs below the market 
average and it continues to grow. Today it 
includes dozens of commercial, retail, light 
industrial, and warehousing property options. 
Resident businesses range from accounting 
offices, aerospace consultants, advertising 
agencies and jewellers to convenience stores, 
IT services, construction contractors, and film 
and media production.

In fact, any business looking to set up shop 
in the park can find just about every service 
provider and contractor they need to retrofit and 
upfit their new location just down the street.

To learn more about Canotek Business 

Your story here
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special digital issues

16

Ottawa business Journal

rEACH OBJ’S LArGEST DIGITAL AUDIENCE EVEr ON TABLET, DESkTOP AND MOBILE.

FULL PAGE:  $995
HALF PAGE:  $595
QUArTEr PAGE: $395

adVeRTisiNG RaTes
special rates to introduce  
this first-time project

extra reach!
Reach OBJ’s biggest digital 
audience ever on tablet, desktop 
and mobile.

10,000+ e-mail subscribers
50,000+ social media followers
70,000+ website visitors  

              MusT Read issue

• must read year end issue will include 
extended news coverage of the events 
and trends that shape the year end 
business 

• focus on key industry sectors, 
technology, real estate, tourism, 
construction, retail, finance and more

 

eXTeNded MaRKeTiNG 
OPPORTuNiTY 

• digital issue available on select dates  
and promoted through multiple 
channels for six weeks 

• celebrate your accomplishments 

• market your goods and services 

• huge reach to an exclusive audience 
over an extended period of time 
 

OPTiMiZed FOR TableTs 
aNd PHONes 

• digital issue is optimized for tablets, 
desktops and smart phones 

• your digital display ad can be linked  
to your website 

NeW
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Website Marketing

Super Banner 728 px x 90 px

Big Box/
In-Box Video 

300 px x 
250 px

WHY ONliNe adVeRTisiNG?
Exclusive and growing business audience totalling 
65,000+ unique visitors per month

OBJ.ca is updated hourly on weekdays with the latest 
business and financial news, making it the go-to 
source for local business content

An affordable marketing solution when compared to 
other options; for example, a monthly campaign on 
OBJ.ca can be purchased for about $1,020

Attract and engage prospective buyers; online 
campaigns link to your website, meaning readers are 
only a click away from doing business with you

Online and newspaper advertising complement 
each other, allowing advertisers to reach OBJ’s full 
readership

}

1 BANNEr ADVErTISING
 (Cost per week)

   1-3 Wks 4-11 Wks 12-23 Wks 24+ Wks

super banner  $300 $255 $240 $225

2 BIG BOx ADVErTISING
  (Cost per week)

     1-3 Wks 4-11 Wks 12-23 Wks 24+ Wks
big box  $300 $255 $240 $225
in-box Video  $400 $355 $340 $325

3 VOkEN ADVErTISING
 A Voken ad appears over our site for approximately six   
 seconds and  is significantly more noticeable than banners 
 and other  online ad types by 49%. Size is 500 x 500 pixels,  
 cost is  $750 per week. (Compliant with IAB standard of   
          one showing every four hours per different Ip address.  
 Average impressions is 10,000 per week).

4 WALLPAPEr CAMPAIGN
 Wallpaper advertising offers advertisers the opportunity  
 to brand the complete website by leveraging traditionally  
 unused portions of the page. The wallpaper covers the   
 right and left hand rails on a page, and  the super banner  
 at the top of thpage is dominated for the duration of   
 the campaign (5 top and 5 bottom positions). Available   
 once per quarter,  on the first week of Sept., November,   
 March and May.  (Cost $2,000 per week).
 

Wallpaper requirements: 1500 pixels wide by 1500 pixels high
 File size: Maximum 100K Format: JpG, GIF or pSD
 Additional	specs	available.

5 ExPErT BLOGS ONLINE COLUMNS 
 We’ll work with you to customize a compeling message,  
 and post it to obj.ca. Limited availability.

(8 week minimum, prices shown are per week)

 Advertisers submit articles highlighting their expertise  
 in a variety of subjects
   8 Wks  9-25 Wks 26-39 Wks  40+ Wks

Column $375 $325 $265 $195
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advertising specifications

SUPEr BANNEr:  
728 pixels wide x 90 pixels high

BIG BOx:  
300 pixels wide x 250 pixels high

IN-BOx VIDEO:
300 pixels wide by 250 pixels high
File size: 5MB or lower Format: FLV or Mp4, 10-30 seconds
Additional	specs	available.

ACCEPTABLE FILE FOrMATS
• .gif, animated .gif, .jpg, Flash/.swf
 (flash files must be submitted with a back-up gif or jpg)
• Click-through uRL must accompany artwork
• Flash and animated files cannot be accepted  
 for Email News Alerts

ACCEPTABLE FILE FOrMATS  
FOr ExPErT BLOGS
• articles submitted in Word or TxT
• headshots submitted in JpEG or GIF

SPACE AND ArT DEADLINES
• 5 pm two Fridays prior to Monday start date

File size:  
Maximum 40K

Format: 72 dpi, 
RGB colour,  
JpG or GIF
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digital 
Marketing
ObJ Today
Ottawa	Business	Journal’s daily business 
e-newsletter features breaking news, headlines, 
important event information, expert blogs, videos, 
and more every weekday afternoon to 10,000 
subscribers.

Daily news sponsorship includes:

• Your marketing message rotates each week 
through one of four advertising positions

• Keeps your marketing message fresh to 
maximize engagement with readers

• 12 weeks - $300 per week
• 24 weeks - $275 per week
• 48 weeks - $250 per week

Bottom Ads:

• 4 weeks - $175 per week
• 8 weeks - $150 per week

WHY ObJ TOdaY
1 put your marketing message in the inboxes  
 of thousands of decision-makers everyday 

2 Reach an exclusive audience of educated  
 and engaged readers at work and at home

3 Build your brand, tell your story, and be  
 one click away from your customers

ObJ TOdaY adVeRTisiNG sPeCs
Box Ad:  300 pixels wide by 250 pixels high

Banner ad: 600 pixels wide by 74 pixels high

File size: maximum 40K, 

Click-through uRL link must be provided

email Marketing (e-blast)
We’ll work with you to customize a compeling message 
and deliver it to our exclusive audience of 5,000 business 
leaders. Limited availability, cost of $1,000 per email.

18

600x74

300 x 250

300 x 250

300 x 250
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Client Testimonials

“I find the blogs are helpful in both maintaining relationships 
with existing clients and in acquiring new clients. The clients 

we work with are high-net-worth individuals, and they often 
turn their life savings over to us for care and management. 
The decision to hire an advisor is a difficult one, and our 
regular blog feature with OBJ.ca allows us to show our 
record of advice over time. Clients and prospects can go 
back and view what our advice was at a particular point 
in time. I feel this demonstrates our consistency and 
thoughtfulness in both good times and stressful times. The 
decision to hire us can take a very long time, in some cases, 

years. We often get calls from people who have been 
following our blog for an extended period and have 

eventually come to a decision to work with us.”          ALAN MACDONALD, CFA, CFp, RIChARDSON GMp

19

“The Faculty of Engineering of the university of Ottawa partners with the Ottawa	Business	
Journal to reach out to the local business community. Through the OBJ, we feature the 
imagination, vision and innovation that come from our students’ entrepreneurship initiatives 
and research projects, and that can be of great benefit to the National Capital Region.”CLAUDE LAGUë, p.ENG., ING., ph.D., DEAN, FACuLTY OF ENGINEERING uNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA

“With the OBJ we can speak directly to our 
target markets: business owners and professionals. 
Through OBJ, we’ve announced new services such 
as succession planning, financial planning, wealth 
management and SR&ED tax credit consulting. We 
were pleased to be able to boast about our new 
book, The	Golden	Telescope, in some recent OBJ 
print advertisements. We have also established 
our reputation as a company that recognizes the 
needs of working moms through a series of ads we 
developed internally. prospective employees and 
clients are still referring to some of these ads years 
later — it happened again just yesterday!”

DOUG MCLArTY, MANAGING DIRECTOR,  
MCLARTY & CO. pROFESSIONAL CORpORATION
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BOMEX 2014: OTTAWA’S BIG WINNERS

OTTAWA’S LRT: TAKING A BITE OUT OF DOWNTOWN

INTENSIFICATION:
WHAT IS IT AND WHO BENEFITS FROM IT?

BOMA COVER.indd   1 2014-10-01   11:29 AM

Digital Smart 
Edition with  
click-thru 
uRL for ads

1 Sharp editorial 
focus allows 
advertisers to 
target their 
marketing 
to specific 
audiences with 
precision

2 Magazines 
enjoy the 
longest 
lifespan of any 
print media, 
extending your 
marketing 
message

3 Magazines 
offer the 
highest quality 
presentation 
(design, 
print quality 
and colour 
reproduction) 
for maximum 
visual impact 

4

bOMa Ottawa 
Commercial 
space directory

A complete directory of 
office and commercial 
buildings in Ottawa 

TArGET: 
Business owners, 
managers, commercial 
real estate 
professionals, suppliers, 
service providers

DISTrIBUTION: 
10,000 total copies – 
9,000 through OBJ 
distribution channels, 
extra copies to BOMA 
members and Ottawa Real 
Estate Forum attendees

book of lists

A buyer’s guide, a 
research tool, the 
ultimate branding  
and positioning tool

TArGET: 
Business owners, 
managers, government 
purchasers

DISTrIBUTION: 
15,000 total copies 
through OBJ distribution 
channels, including the 
downtown core and across 
the National Capital 
Region

THE HUMAN RESOURCE PROFESSIONALS ASSOCIATION OTTAWA CHAPTER PUBLICATION

OTTAWA BUSINESS JOURNAL  VOLUME 18 • ISSUE 30 • NOVEMBER 2014  HRPA.CA

Bouncing  Back is  
Just the 
Beginning

RETURN ON  RESILIENCE

UPDATE
HR

EMPLOYERS TO ACCOMMODATE  FAMILY OBLIGATIONS
OTTAWA REDBLACKS’ MARCEL DESJARDINS  ON LEADERSHIP

HRPA Ottawa Chapter’s Inaugural Issue

HR UPDATE

NEW INSIDE

Your resource for professional camaraderie, fresh insights  
and problem solving assistance.

THE HUMAN RESOURCE PROFESSIONALS ASSOCIATION OTTAWA CHAPTER PUBLICATION

OTTAWA BUSINESS JOURNAL  VOLUME 18 • ISSUE 30 • NOVEMBER 2014  HRPA.CA

Bouncing  
Back is  
Just the 
Beginning

RETURN ON  
RESILIENCE

UPDATE
HR

EMPLOYERS TO 
ACCOMMODATE  
FAMILY OBLIGATIONS

OTTAWA REDBLACKS’ 
MARCEL DESJARDINS  
ON LEADERSHIP

HR update

Developed by the 
Ottawa Business 
Journal and the human 
Resources professionals 
Association (hRpA) 
Ottawa Chapter. 

Bi-annual newsmagazine 
that provides 
information on the 
latest issues and trends 
in human resource 
management.

TArGET: 
Business owners, 
managers and hR 
professionals

DISTrIBUTION:  
15,000 total copies – 
14,000 through OBJ	
distribution channels, 
1,000 copies mailed 
to Ottawa members of 
the human Resources 
professionals Association

A supplement to

April 28, 2014 • $5

MEETING
in the Capital 

Ottawa-Gatineau’s 2014 guide to event planning

90
CONFERENCE 
FACILITIES

+INSIDE

Good  
to Great
TRANSFORM YOUR 
MEETING INTO A 
MUST-ATTEND EVENT

Meeting 
in the Capital

A complete guide 
to event planning in 
Ottawa-Gatineau

TArGET:  
Non-traditional meeting 
planners and business 
managers organizing 
events for their business 
or organization

DISTrIBUTION:  
30,000 total copies – 
15,000 in Ottawa through 
OBJ distribution channels, 
10,000 in Toronto with the	
Globe	and	Mail, 5,000 in 
Montreal with the	Globe	
and	Mail

“Many people - and i think i am one of them - 
are more productive when they’ve had a little to 
drink. i find if i drink two or three brandies, i’m 
far better able to write.” — DAViD oGilVy
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1/3 pAGe
sQuAre

1/6 
pAGe
Vert.

2/3 pAGe
VertiCAl

1/3 
pAGe
Vert.

Double-pAGe spreAD
(INCLuDES BLEED)

Full pAGe
(INCLuDES BLEED)

1/2 
pAGe
Vert.

boMA
1/8  

pAGe

boMA only
1/2 pAGe

horiZontAl

1/3 pAGe
sQuAre

1/6 
pAGe
Vert.

boMA only
1/6 pAGe horiZontAl

boMA only
1/3 pAGe horiZontAl

bleeD AreA
(COVERS ONLY)

11” x 14”

triM AreA
10.5” x 13.5”

liVe AreA
(INSIDE ADS)

10.25” x 13.25”

Full pAGe MeChAniCAl speCiFiCAtions listeD 
beloW Are For the booK oF lists.  
PLEASE	INQUIRE	FOR	DOUBLE	PAGE	SPREAD	SPECS.

ADVertisinG terMs AnD ConDitions
• Major discounts can be achieved based 

on the number of advertising inser-
tions in a 12-month period. however, 
advertisers will be short-rated if, within 
a 12-month period from the date of the 
first insertion, they do not fulfill the 
number of insertions upon which their 
discounts have been based

• Invoices are due on receipt, O.A.C.  
Interest of 2.5%/month charged on  
overdue accounts

• Rates are net

Mechanical
specifications
Final size of publication, folded  
and trimmed:  8.25” x 10.875”

Ad sizes

Double Page Spread 
15.75” x 10” (no bleed) 
16.75” x 11” (incl. bleed)

Full page
7.75” x 10.375” (no bleed)
8.75” x 11.375” (incl. bleed)

2/3 page Vertical 4.9” x 10”
1/3 page Vertical 2.4” x 10”
1/3 page Square 4.9” x 4.9”
1/6 page Vertical 2.4” x 4.9”
1/6 page horizontal (BOMA) 7.75” x 1.5”
1/8 page horizontal (BOMA) 3.65” x 2.4”
1/3 page horizontal  
(BOMA, MITC, TECh) 7.75” x 3.25”
1/2 page Vertical 3.65” x 10”
1/2 page horizontal (BOMA) 7.75” x 4.9”

required

Digital files only – Macintosh formatted.

• InDesign CS5 with all links  
and fonts provided

• Quarkxpress 8 with all supporting fonts 
and images 

• Illustrator CS5 EpS with fonts  
converted to outlines

• high-res pDF with fonts embedded and 
CMYK colourspace

• photoshop, minimum 300 dpi at 100%

provide 

CD or DVD – send to:
250 City Centre, Suite 500, 
Ottawa, ON K1R 6K7
(Disks	will	only	be	returned	if	requested)

E-mail: please send to your marketing repre-
sentative
 
FTP: please contact the art department for 
details

A printed, jpg or pDF proof is required with 
submitted art

Colour
process only, please convert spot colours to 
cmyk format

Artwork submissions:
Send artwork directly to your OBJ  
account executive
 
Technical questions should be  
directed to:
Tanya Connolly-holmes,  
Creative Director
613-238-1818 ext. 253
creative@obj.ca
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a guide to discovering harmony 

a n d  f i n a n c i a l  w e l l b e i n g  f o r 

owner-managers and professionals

doug mClart y & ross mCshane

w w w . g o l d e n t e l e s c o p e . c a

$19.95

S i x  s i m p l e  s t e p s  f o r  ow n e r - m a n ag e r s  

a n d  p ro f es s i o n a l s  t o  avo i d  t r i c k y  p i t fa l l s 

a n d  ac h i e v e  f i n a n c i a l  w e l l b e i n g

Over the past 30 years, Doug McLarty and Ross McShane have 

worked with thousands of health-care professionals and 

business owners. McLarty & Co is a unique Ottawa-based firm 

that takes a proactive, integrated, and client-centred  

approach to financial services. 

Doug and Ross’s expertise has been 

featured regularly in the national 

media, including the Globe and 

Mail’s Financial Facelift column. 

In 2012, McLarty & Co Wealth 

Management Corporation was 

named Wealth Management Firm 

of the Year by the Independent 

Accountants’ Investment Counsel.

“This is a great book. It is concise, enjoyable, easy to read.  

Highly recommended!”

Wendy Pullan, MD

“This is a must-read book. To ignore The Golden Telescope’s six 

principles is a guarantee of harsh financial surprises. I have followed 

every principle outlined in the book with great success.”

Barry Dworkin, MD, CFRA Radio Host 

“Professionals and business owners have unique needs that call for 

unique solutions — as Doug McLarty and Ross McShane deftly show in 

this book in an engaging and easy-to-read way.”

Larry MacDonald, investment columnist for  

Canadian Business and the Globe and Mail

“You will finish The Golden Telescope with a clear  

understanding of what you need to do.”

Tom Donnelly, president of Donnelly Automotive Group,  

former chair of the Canadian Automobile Dealers Association

ISBN 978-0-9868242-3-4

ABOUT THE AUTHORS
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“The value of 
an idea lies in 
the using of it.” 
— thoMAs eDison

Custom Publishing
obJ’s parent company, Great river Media,  
has also distinguished itself as a publisher of books 
and magazines. Would your company benefit from 
its own regular magazine? how about a book 
to establish your unique level of expertise?

613 366 1803
www.lambden.com

22 Pretoria Avenue

The Company Friends & Family Recommend

kitchissippi.com The Spirit of Kitchissippi   February 6, 2014

613 366 1803
www.lambden.com

22 Pretoria Avenue

The Company Friends & Family Recommend

Story and photos by Ted Simpson

When Alex Neron and Marta 
Jarzabek first stumbled upon the 
vacant space at 3 Hamilton Avenue 
last fall during the Hintonburg Beer 
Run at Beyond The Pale, they knew 
almost instantly that this would be 
the location for the combination 
tattoo studio and art gallery that 
had been living in their dreams for 

some time – Railbender Studio.
“We came back the same night to 

scope it out,” said Neron. “The next 
day we met the landlord and snatched 
it up, that was November 1.”

Neron is a tattoo artist, an illus-
trator and an Ottawa native who’s 
been a professional artist for over 
10 years. Coming originally from 
the East end of town, he is new to 
the neighbourhood. While planning 

the opening of his first studio, his 
sights were set on a Hintonburg 
location, and when this one fell into 
place everything was set to go.

“We were looking at different 
locations for the business – 
Hintonburg was definitely our first 
choice on where to get established,” 
said Neron.

Continued on page 2

 Your Community Newspaper
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